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Welcome to
The Troulis
Royal Collection
Dear friends,
Discover the magical place where the Cretan
Soul is at home: The Troulis Royal collection,
a growing group of elevated five-star resorts by
the local Troulis family.
Following the vision of our father Georgios Troulis,
we focus on sharing the Cretan energy, the wild
and warm beauty of our land and the fascinating
culture of its strong people with our guests.
The Troulis family
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TROULIS ROYAL
COLLECTION
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Engaging Cretan
Souls
An island
of wild and
gentle beauty

Tune into
the island’s
culture

The island’s culture is imbued with warmth and
kindness but also strength and perseverance.
Crete’s wild beauty mirrors this alluring contrast
with its rough shores, soft skies, resilient nature
and deep sea.
Like the island, the Cretan soul is weathered yet
peaceful. Its people embody both a tenderhearted
belief in sharing what they love and a deep-rooted
passion to protect who they are.
Throughout Cretan history, conquerers have exploited the island’s vulnerable position in the Mediterranean. But the Cretans are survivors. The many
wars and battles have made them the earthy, strong
islanders they are to this day. Their sense of pride
and hospitality wondrously persevered.
Ascribe the locals’ ardent resilience to what they
call “Kouzoulada” — just the right combination
of craziness, passion and excess, unique to this
island. You can sense it in everything Cretans do.

We regard ourselves as stewards of our beautiful
land. This place has shaped us and will shape
those who have the courage to truly engage with
the Cretan soul.
We are calling the original ones. The curious, who
want to experience something new and unknown
wherever they go. The people-lovers. The new
nomads who are as passionate about life as we are.
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Two Resorts,
One Cretan Soul
The Royal Troulis Collection is where spirited travellers gather to experience
truthful moments and authentic Cretan hospitality. Like siblings, its two sumptuous resorts share the tenets of valuable Cretan origins yet complement each other
in their singular vibes — The Royal Blue by the seaside lavishly relaxing;
The Royal Senses by the mountainside naturally joyful.

Serene
Relaxation

Joyful
Togetherness

A distance from the buzz on the mainland, the
island’s unique rhythm carries travellers o to an
unimaginably relaxing retreat. The Royal Blue
Resort & Spa is designed to be your Cretan home,
private and comfortable. The serene ambiance of
an elegant Cretan seaside village invites you to
completely let go and treat yourself unconditionally. Dive right into the carefree Mediterranean
lifestyle at the resort’s own maritime paradise,
with a marina and three private beaches.

Some say, life is about the people you meet and
the things you create. At The Royal Senses, you
meet a joyous circle of like-minded travellers
seeking authentic, shared experiences. We have
created this entirely new genus of resort for the
new nomads who do not journey to Crete simply
to escape – but to find, engage, connect. Be part
of this community of kindred souls, connected by
a renewed sense of ancient mindfulness.
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NEWS
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Troulis Royal
Collection
We are delighted to introduce the very unique
Troulis Royal Collection: two sumptuous resorts
that share the tenets of valuable Cretan origins
and complement each other in their singular vibes.
With genuine respect for family legacy, Troulis
Royal Collection offers spirited travellers gather
to experience truthful moments and authentic
Cretan hospitality.

Renovation of
The Royal Blue
Unwind for a sublime holiday in the sun and indulge the serene ambience of Crete at our freshly
renovated The Royal Blue: a lavish seaside resort
with exceptional local cuisine, a private bay and an
endless horizon of Cretan blue is now the part of
Troulis Royal Collection. Read more on page 29.

opening of
The Royal Senses

Spa
Retreat to the serene space of Spas at the heart
of Troulis Royal Collection for a heavenly holistic
wellness experience. Our luxurious spa menu includes a large variety of treatments for calming and
for activating your senses. Read more on page 25.

Water Park
Get ready for an exciting splashing experience at
our Aqua Splash Park. The brilliant new addition
to Troulis Royal Collection promises a lot of fun
for young Cretan souls and their families. Read
more on page 26.

The Farm
We invite the guests of Troulis Royal Collection to
experience the quintessential element of Crete’s
culture and communal life: a family farm. Its
garden and traditional outdoor grill will invigorate
your senses and boost your knowledge of local
herbs. Read more on page 27.

Discover the next-level luxury at our new, earthy
avant-garde resort The Royal Senses. This new
addition to the Troulis Royal Collection offers
an immersion in nature and community creating
authentic experiences that speak of the true Cretan
soul. Read more on page 54.
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UPGRADED
SERVICE
For The Royal Blue Guests with
• Luxury Villa Sea Front with private Pool
• Royal Superior Suite Sea Front with Jacuzzi
• Royal Luxury Suite Sea Front with Private
Pool
• Royal Presidential Suite Sea Front with
Private Pool
• Royal Villa
For The Royal Senses Guests with
• Royal Senses Villa sea view with infinity
private pool
Receive an upgraded service at
the beach:
•
•
•
•
•

A gazebo during the whole stay
Fruits
Refreshing hand towels
Juice or granite
Water

OUR Story
IT ALL BEGAN
WITH A FATHER’S VISION
The story of the Troulis Royal Collection begins
with the legend of Georgios Troulis, our founding
father, who came from nothing but was rich in
his love for Crete and for his family. The Troulis
Royal Collection is built on his vision for a strong
future of the family business.
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Humble
Origins

Embracing
the Dream

Georgios Troulis, our family’s authentic and revered patriarch, grew up an orphan, with little
possessions. But the hearty islander’s life story
corresponds with the history of Crete: A tale of
struggle and survival, of perseverance and pride.
He came from nothing, yet the island provided
him so much.

Together with his wife, Helen, Georgios Troulis
founded the Troulis Group. They started their
business in 1960, first engaging in oil production
and meat commerce, while at the same time investing in real estate.

Vision For
the Future
Georgios Troulis had a vision for his children and
for his island. He realized that the future of Crete
was not in agriculture, but in tourism. So, he sent his
children to the country’s best hospitality schools —
investment in the family and his cherished
community. He also started to buy fields
with a vision of building splendid hotels. He
dreamed of a welcoming place to share the Cretan soul with openhearted travellers from around
the world.
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In 1980, Mrs.Troulis opened a jewellery shop,
the first of three Troulis-owned jewellery shops
in Heraklion and Rethymno.
In 1990, the family established their first hotel
unit in Bali Rethymno, “Troulis Apart-Hotel”.

A new generation
of the Troulis Family
Today, the company is run by Georgios Troulis’
sons and their families. Kostas, Manolis and
Zaharias, who own The Royal Blue and The Royal
Senses along with other businesses in Crete, take
on the heritage of creating heartfelt, authentic
experiences that speak of the Cretan soul. By
expanding their portfolio of truly unique, handpicked resorts and hotels they strive to leave their
own mark on the island’s hospitality map.

Heartfelt
Hospitality
The Cretan credo of sharing runs deep in our
family’s veins. And we want to share the Cretan
soul with you. We are a family business. We put
our heart and soul into everything we do, so our
staff and guests feel loved and respected like family.
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WEather
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Climate
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Location &
SURROUNDINGS
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Location

Chania
AEGEAN SEA
Rethymno

Heraklion

Airport HER: ca. 58 km
Airport CHQ: ca. 80 km
City of Chania: ca. 80 km
City of Rethymno: ca. 18 km
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SURROUNDINGS

Panormo

Rethymno

Heraklion

A tranquil and picturesque seaside village, Panormo has met a fast development during the last
decades, without losing its traditional character
and the wild beauty of the pure Cretan landscape.

The third largest town in Crete, Rethymno combines the old town‘s charm and history with provincial air and proximity to a long sandy beach.

Heraklion is the capital of Crete and one of the
Mediterranean region‘s most fascinating and
vibrant cities with numerous rich options for sightseeing, exploration and discovery.

•
•
•
•

Two main beaches
Natural harbour
Early Christian Basilica of St.Sophia
Traces of Milopotamos Fortress

Must see / Nearby:
• Melidoni Cave
• Margarites village

•
•
•
•

The Carnival
Saint Francesco Church
Rimondi Fountain
Mustums and galleries

Must see / Nearby:
• Arcadi Monastery
• Museum of Eleftherna
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•
•
•
•

The Phaestos Palace
The Palace of Knossos
The Fortress
Archeological Museum

Must see / Nearby:
• Fodele-Birthplace of El Greco
• Museum of Nikos Kazantzakis (Myrtia)

SURROUNDINGS

Chania

Lassithi

The westernmost side of Crete, Chania is a romantic place to stroll around, with Medieval architecture, elegant mansions and a wonderful Venetian
port, the most famous spot of the town.

One of the mose beautiful cities of Crete, Lassithi
is an irresistible place where nature, history and
tradition blend harmonically in a mysterious way.
Fortresses and Castles

•
•
•
•

Venetian and Turkish architecture
Various archeological sites
Admirable beaches
Tabakaria district

• Archeological Collections
• The lagoon of Elounda
• The Cave of Ideon Andron
Must see / Nearby:
• Spinalonga
• Vai Palm Beach

Must see / Nearby:
• Elafonissi Beach
• Gramvousa, Balos
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HIGHLIGHTS
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Restaurants

Cretan Authentic
Cuisine

Elevated Cretan cuisine &
Refined Libations

Eat and drink with all your senses like a Cretan.
In Crete, food is a happening, full of rituals and
emotions. The meals and libations we serve at
the Troulis Royal Collection will warm your heart
and expand your mind. We truly believe you need
to celebrate something small every day. What
better way to top off an unforgettable day on the
water than enjoying a delicious dinner with your
loved ones.

Eight restaurants and eight bars meet all your culinary desires, topped with divine libations by the
pool, beach, at dinner or wherever and whenever
you please to raise a glass in celebration of your
Cretan escape.

• Seasonal cuisine
• Tastings of Cretan wines pared
with local snacks
• Fresh local ingredients
• Local chefs
• Live cooking
• Culinary tour across the island,
spotlighting micro-local
recipes from every village

• Themed culinary evenings
(at least two per week)
• Cocktail class (at least one per week)
• Gourmet cooking class
(at least one per week)
• Wine evening with degustation
• Raki tastings
• Live music and DJ’ - Sets
• Menu to accommodate special
dietary needs (e.g., gluten free)
available upon request

What to expect at the
Troulis Royal Collection
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Restaurants
Symposium
Our main restaurant at the Royal Blue, serves comfort food highlighting fresh local ingredients — for
example Skioufihta (Cretan pasta) or Gamopílafo
(rice cooked in broth).

The Main Restaurant
This is the colorful place to mingle like the Cretans
at The Royal Senses. Gather around long community tables and and enjoy buffets with a great
variety of fresh and cooked vegetables with light
meat options.

The Fisherman’s Landing
(The Cave)
Underneath the starry night sky and overlooking
the marina, we offer a unique dining experience
with the finest selection of fresh seafood directly
from the Mediterranean paired with wines from
the island.
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Restaurants
At The Oven (Elia)
Rustic à-la-carte restaurant at the heart of the
resort everything revolves around the big open
oven. Watch the cooks from your table as they
roast traditional Cretan dishes with a vegetarian
focus and bake fresh bread, feta and more.

Eora
Our easygoing pool-side restaurant focuses on
delicious foods fresh off the open grill, with an
extensive fish and seafood menu. For lunch, we
serve international classics with a Cretan twist,
e.g., burger with fried zucchini.

THE CRETAN LAMB
Lamb is the traditional meat here on the island.
We serve Cretan dishes from the traditional round
grill, including lamb on a stick. The menu features
shared platters for couples and groups.

TRADITION & EVOLUTION
Inspired by all the Cretan grandmothers throughout time, the kitchen at this cultured restaurant
celebrates the simple character of the island’s food,
elevated to haute-cuisine and paired with the best
Cretan wines. And not to forget, breathtaking views.
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Restaurants
The Marketplace
This is where life is happening, much like the
lively main square at a Cretan village. Plentiful
small local fares and drinks allow you to take a
culinary stroll across the island — all in one place:
sandwiches, mezze, gyros, cheeses and Cretan
drinks. For a little kick or a caffeinated treat, stop
by the small coffee shop. Pop-up shops of local restaurants and stores bring incredible variety from
all over the island right here to the Marketplace.
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Bars
ISLAND COCKTAIL Bar
Celebrate life every day
The chill and calm Sunset Bar boasts magnificent
views of the Aegean blue. The cocktails’ flavors,
colors and textures are inspired by what you see
around you: the foam atop the sea’s waves, the
sand on the beach, the pink sky. Our bartender
will even create your own cocktail for you, based
on your mood.

SUNSET LOBBY BAR
at Royal Blue
Balance is everything
The lobby bar has a drink for every state of mind
(and body): something strong or fizzy to pick you
up, something sweet or velvety to calm your spirit.
A bold freddo in the afternoon, a classic fruity
cocktail in the evening.

AMMOS Beach Bar
Easy beachside living
Summertime, and the livin’ is easy... Chill on our
private beach, with refreshing drinks and snacks.
Beers and lemonades with fresh Cretan herbs are
a special delight at this hangout spot.
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Bars
Lobby Bar at Royal Senses
The group hangout
Gather over cocktails with Cretan liquors, such as
Raki, and local “extras“ like honey, berries and grapes.
A definite highlight at the easygoing lobby bar is
the Raki flight — a tray of different local Rakis
with matching snacks, e.g., rose-water Raki with
rose-water cake.

Night Bar
Energy of the night
Feel the energy of the night in this chic bar. Hear
tantalizing Live Cretan music and DJ-Sets. Dance
the night away with your date or party of... well,
the lines where one group of friends ends and
another begins are blurred here. Who cares. We’re
all on this island together.
The bar’s bent: Every drink has an “activating“
ingredient, such as caffein or sparkling wine.
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Bars
Pool Bar at Royal Senses
The perfect spot to enjoy the fine art of… doing
absolutely nothing other than relaxing. From our
signature cold refreshments using local herbs from
the island to perfectly executed frozen daiquiris
and margaritas to help you cool down, we’ve got
everything you need for a day well spent by the
pool.

Snack Bar at Royal Senses
Enjoy precious family time by the Aqua park and
rediscover your long lost inner child! This is the
best place to escape (with our without children)
and embrace the fun, healing qualities of the water.
Put on your bathing suite and a big smile and just
forget about adulthood. Life is just a big splash! If
all this activity makes you hungry, we’ve got a great
selection of delicious, totally tempting snacks.

Enoteca Wine Cellar
Let us guide you on a wine trip along the winding
paths of the best vineyards in Greece and beyond!
Wine aficionados are in for a special treat, with
over eighty different labels from all around the
world. Elegance and a relaxed ambience create
the perfect setting for sampling wine and spending
quality time with your significant other.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Cretan
Authentic Crafts
Our family celebrates the beauty and strength of
the Cretan soul to elevate the local arts and crafts,
foods and way of life. This strong Cretan identity
brings along a feeling of responsibility towards
the island: for centuries, Cretans have worked
with what the island gave them. Today, our family
aspires to elevate those local resources to create
an authentic, luxurious resort and spa experience.
• local architecture
• remarkable local products for sale
• artisan workshops

Sports at
our resorts
Free of charge
• State-of-the-art gym
• Main pools
• Tennis courts
At an extra charge
•
•
•
•

Private beach
Dive right into the carefree Mediterranean lifestyle at the resort’s own maritime paradise, with
a marina and three private beaches.
• Beach party (weather permitting)
• Complimentary umbrellas
• Crystal clear water
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Spa
Indoor heated pool
Water sports
Tennis (incl. night hours)

Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sailing & Helicopter to Santorini
Boat escape
Yachting
Fishing
Diving
Mountain Bike

HIGHLIGHTS
Wellness & Spa
The Royal Blue Spa: Calm of the Sea
Let your mind, body and soul relax and unwind at
our splendid Spa. Retreat to this serene space at
the heart of The Royal Blue for a heavenly holistic
wellness experience.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cretan ingredients
Saltwater therapy
Yoga and Meditation
Two saunas — one exclusively for women
and one unisex (free of charge)
Indoor seawater swimming pool
Four massage rooms
Facial treatment room
Hydrotherapy room
Body therapy room
Steam bath (free of charge)
Hair salon
Nail studio for your mani and pedi
Exclusive outdoor fitness area
Treatments at an extra charge

Privacy Areas
for Adults Only
Life is all about balance. That is why in addition
to our joyful spaces for groups and families we
also value the more quiet and private moments.
• Designated adults-only sections at our
private beaches
• Gourmet restaurant for adults only
• Special adults-only area in the main
restaurant (buffet breakfast & dinner)
• Adults-only cocktail bar
• Romantic private dinner arrangements
at your favourite spot within the resort
• Unique in-room dining arrangements
for couples
• Dedicated spa massages and treatments

The Royal Senses Spa: Activating the Senses
Revive your spirits in our Cretan-inspired Spa
at The Royal Senses where we seize the island’s
knowledge in herbs and aromas.
•
•
•
•

Herbal therapy
Activating massages
Ritual of a mini “Cretan Spa”
Unique workouts in aromatized rooms
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HIGHLIGHTS
Activities
in the Kid’s Club
Young Cretan souls

Island of Joy

Little guests are invited to participate in all the fun
kids activities, excursions and workshops offered
at our adjoining the Royal Senses resort.

Spend unforgettable fun hours together at our
Aqua Splash Park. “Islands” of sea, sky and earth
create different zones to discover.

•
•
•
•
•

• Water fountains, whirlpools and slides
• Large loungers
• Jumping workouts, trampolines

Excursions to the gardens and farm
Dancing
Pottery and drawing workshops
Theatre
Designated family area in our main
restaurant (buffet breakfast and dinner),
with buffet corner especially for children
(upon request)
• Honey making workshop
• Designated kids area with heated
swimming pool, water fountains and
outdoor games
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Aqua Splash
Park

HIGHLIGHTS
Nature and
Community
Stewards of the Cretan Land and Culture
The Troulis family is strongly tied to the heritage
of the island and the land that raised them. We
are profoundly committed to strengthening our
community’s structure and our nature by giving
locals a future right here on the island. We take
great care to hire natives who can genuinely convey
the authentic Cretan way of life to our guests.

The Farm
Farm-to-Fork Slow Food
Our family farm is the vital linchpin at The Royal
Senses. All resort life roots here. Here, you can
slow down for a stroll to invigorate your senses
and gather knowledge about local herbs, fruits
and vegetables.
•
•
•
•

Fruits and Vegetable picking
Herb garden
Workshops how to do a Cretan BBQ
Community grill

• workshops with local artistans and craftsmen
• regular beach cleanups
• activities to save the endangered
caretta-caretta sea turtle
• “reduce, reuse, recycle” approach
• blood donation in cooperation with
Rethymno hospital
• supporting the local Panormo church with
food, clothes and blankets
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Awards
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Serene Relaxation
A distance from the buzz on the mainland, the
island’s unique rhythm carries travellers o to an
unimaginably relaxing retreat. The Royal Blue
Resort & Spa is designed to be your Cretan home,
private and comfortable. The serene ambiance of
an elegant Cretan seaside village invites you to
completely let go and treat yourself unconditionally. Dive right into the carefree Mediterranean
lifestyle at the resort’s own maritime paradise,
with a marina and three private beaches.
What is more, The Royal Blue has just undergone
an extensive renovation. Come and discover the
resort in its new glory. The fusion of traditional
Cretan elements and modern design, with all the
comforts of a five-star resort, creates a sophisticated yet easy atmosphere.
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Accomodation
ROOM TYPES

QUANTITY

SIZE

CAPACITY

Superior Room Sharing pool Garden View

28

30

Min. 1, max. 3 adults, not bookable under 12 years.

Superior Room Sea View *

54

30

Min. 1, max. 3 adults, not bookable under 12 years.

Superior Room Sea Front

15

30

Min. 1, Max 2, adults, not bookable under 12 years.

Superior Room Garden view *

24

30

Min 1., Max. 3 adults, not bookable under 12 years

Superior Room Side Sea View

20

30

Min 1., Max. 3 adults, not bookable under 12 years

Superior Room Sharing pool Sea View

6

30

Min 1., Max. 3 adults, not bookable under 12 years

Superior Suite Sea Front

9

55

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Family Suite Sea View

2

55

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Family Suite Sea View with private Pool

2

55

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Luxury Room Sea Front with private Pool

5

30

Min. 1, Max 2, adults, not bookable under 12 years.

Luxury Suite Sea Front with private Pool

9

55

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Luxury Villa Sea Front with private Pool (Maizonette)

10

58

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Royal Superior Suite Sea Front with Jacuzzi

1

80

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Royal Luxury Suite Sea Front with Private Pool

1

80

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

Presidential Suite Sea Front with Private Pool

1

135

Min 1, Max 4, bookable for all ages.

* Also available for disabled persons / wheelchair users.
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Restaurants
Dine Around
Our restaurants and bars meet all your culinary
desires, topped with divine libations by the pool,
beach, at dinner or wherever and whenever you
please to raise a glass in celebration of your Cretan
escape.
Guests of The Royal Blue are invited to also visit
the restaurants and bars of The Royal Senses for
even more variations of Cretan tastes.

The Royal Blue

The Royal Senses

MAIN RESTAURANT

MAIN RESTAURANT

Symposium

The Main
Restaurant

Breakfast: 07:30 – 10:30 (buffet)
10:30 – 11:00 (continental)
Dinner: 18:30 – 21:30

Breakfast: 07:30 – 10:30 (buffet)
10:30 – 11:00 (continental)
Dinner: 18:30 – 21:30

The Oven (Elia)
Dinner: 19:30 – 23:30

À LA CARTE RESTAURANT

Formerly Eora
Pool Service: 10:00 – 18:00
Lunch: 12:00 – 16:00

À LA CARTE RESTAURANT

The Cretan Lamb
Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00

Marketplace
Opening hours: 10:30 – 18:30

À LA CARTE RESTAURANT

À LA CARTE RESTAURANT

The Fisherman’s
Landing

Tradition &
Evolution

Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00

Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00
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Bars
The Royal Blue

The Royal Senses

Sunset Bar

Lobby Bar

(Lobby)
Live piano music soothes your soul at night.
Opening hours: 10:00 – 01:00

Opening hours: 10:00 – 01:00

Night Bar

Ammos

Opening hours: TBD

(Beach)
Opening hours: 10:00 – 19:00

Pool Bar
Opening hours: 10:30 – 19:30

Island Bar
Opening hours: 18:00 – 01:30

Snack Bar
(Aquapark)
Opening hours: 10:30 – 18:00

Enoteca
(Wine bar)
Opening hours: 18:30 – 21:30
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Activities

For Kids
Little guests from The Royal Blue are invited to
participate in all the fun kids activities, excursions
and workshops offered at our adjoining Royal
Senses resort. Facilities including the farm and
our amazing new Aqua Splash Park are open to
guests from both resorts.
See page 26 for details.

Music
• Live music acts and dancing
(Cretan & Greek music, piano, saxophone,
classic music etc.), followed by party time
• Themed culinary evenings
(at least two per week)
Parties

Sports

• Party night with music and dancing
• Beach party (weather permitting)
• Romantic DJ party

Free of charge
• State-of-the-art gym
• Private beach
• Main pools
• Tennis courts

Creative Programs (upon request)
• Gourmet cooking class
(at least one per week)
• Cocktail class (at least one per week)
• Wine evening with degustation

At an extra charge
• Spa
• Indoor heated pool
• Water sports
• Tennis (incl. night hours)
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Spa & Wellness

Weddings & Events

Let your mind, body and soul relax and unwind at
our splendid Spa. Retreat to this serene space at
the heart of The Royal Blue for a heavenly holistic
wellness experience. Calm the senses with saltwater therapy. You can float in the saltwater pool and
book beauty treatments using sea salt. Yoga and
meditation round out the pampering program.

Plan your unforgettable dream wedding at
The Royal Blue
Let our specialised staff help you plan your luxurious island wedding, commitment ceremony or
exchange of vows. Your very special day at The
Royal Blue will be a truly unforgettable event for
you and your guests.
You could not imagine a more perfect setting than
The Royal Blue: Our beautiful and spacious outdoor event area accommodates up to 450 guests.
NEW: We built a brand new wedding venue literally over the water to create a unique, upscale
backdrop for your happiest day!

The peaceful spa premises include:
• Four massage rooms
• Rasul room
• Facial treatment room
• Hydrotherapy room
• Body therapy room
• Steam bath (free of charge)
• Two saunas — one exclusively for
women and one unisex (free charge)
• Indoor seawater swimming pool
• Hair salon
• Nail studio for your mani and pedi
• State-of-the-art gym (open daily from 07:30
to 21:30; complimentary for all guests)
• Exclusive outdoor fitness area
• Treatments at an extra charge

Conference Centre
The Royal Blue offers a fully equipped state-ofthe-art Conference Centre, with a capacity of up to
460 attendees. Our Panormitis Conference Centre
has four meeting rooms: The Arcadi room can be
divided into three smaller meeting rooms I, II &
III. The Fortetsa meeting room offers plenty of
natural light.
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Hotel Services
Free of charge

Upgrade your experience

• Assistance with luggage,
luggage storage
• Parking
• Sunloungers, sunshades,
pool and beach towels
• Guest relations

We always strive to elevate your luxurious experience at The Royal Blue. If you book a room,
suite or villa with private pool, you are awarded
our Royal Blue Benefits:
•
•
•
•

At an extra charge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doctor on call
Babysitting
Butler service
VIP private transfer
Private dining
Translation and secretariat
Laundry and ironing service
Newspapers
Room service
Car rental
Daily cruise
Cycling
Currency exchange

•
•
•
•
•
•
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VIP check-in
Breakfast served in your room
Turn-down service
Free 20-minute massage (one session per
person/per stay; for adults only)
Complimentary Thalasso therapy
(one session per person/per stay)
Welcome basket and goodbye gift
Invitation to our weekly cocktail reception
with the resort’s management
Special discounts
Pure Senses Spa: 15% on all treatments (excl.
offers and packages)
Gems & More Jewellery Shop: 15% on gold,
10% on silver and watches, 5% on any item
from select collections.

Accommodation
With an extensive renovation in all our rooms
and villas, you are invited to discover the resort
in all its new, shiny glory. A fusion of traditional
Cretan elements and modern design, with all the
comforts you can expect from a luxury five-star
resort, creates a sophisticated yet infinitely relaxing
atmosphere.
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Room Types
Superior Double GV
Our stylishly decorated superior guestrooms
(approx. 30 sq.) offer luxurious settings and elegant
amenities to ensure an experience of absolute
comfort. Room colors, straight from nature’s table
complemented by the colorful views of the resort’s
rose gardens that give away the most enchanting
scent will help you lose yourself in the utmost relaxation and serenity that is dominant throughout
the resort. Available with twin or king size beds
and spacious bathroom with shower.
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Room Types
Superior Double SSV
Our stylishly decorated in warm and soothing
tones superior guestrooms (approx. 30 sq.) offer
luxurious settings and elegant amenities to ensure
an experience of absolute comfort. Gloriously
situated overlooking the sea from the side of the
balcony or from the terrace, all rooms dispose
king or twin size beds, spacious bathroom with
shower and simple design interiors, that will offer
you the utmost relaxation and serenity that is
dominant throughout the resort. Do not miss to
indulge yourself in the luxury that only a five star
hotel can offer.
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Room Types
Superior Room Sharing
Pool – Garden View
Contemporary yet timeless, the Superior rooms
offer 30 square meters of pure elegance and have
been designed with one purpose in mind: to provide relaxation in every possible way! With a colour
palette inspired by Crete’s surrounding nature, the
low-key interiors aim to maximise serenity. Don’t
forget to go for a quick swim at the sharing pool
or unwind by the sunbeds. Enjoy!

Superior Room Sharing
Pool – Sea View
Our stylishly decorated in warm and soothing
tones superior guestrooms (approx. 30 sq.m.) offer
luxurious settings and elegant amenities to ensure
an experience of absolute comfort. Gloriously
situated overlooking the sea from the side of the
balcony or from the terrace, all rooms dispose
king or twin size beds, spacious bathroom with
Shower and simple designer interiors, that will
offer you the utmost relaxation and serenity that
is dominant throughout the resort. Do not miss
to indulge yourself in the luxury that only a five
star hotel can offer.
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Room Types
Superior Room – Sea View
Welcome to a fresh, breezy world of Cretan chic.
With unlimited views to the majestic Aegean blue,
the Superior Room Sea View combines unlimited comfort with truly open horizons for you to
unwind. With space up to 30m2 and an elegant
design, you will discover Cretan hospitality in the
most luxurious way.
Also available for disabled persons/
wheelchair users.
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Room Types
Superior Room – Sea Front
If you can’t get enough of the Greek blue ocean,
then this is the perfect choice for you. With unobstructed views to the Aegean’s endless deep
blue the Superior Room Sea Front is designed
to provide the ultimate in coziness. This is the
perfect retreat for a couple looking for a getaway
in pure Cretan style!
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Room Types
Superior Suite – Sea Front
The luxuriously appointed Superior Suite is created with the demanding traveler in mind and
anyone who is looking for ample space during
their (short or long) holiday. Offering 55 square
meters of pure comfort, there’s plenty of (stylish)
room for you to put your feet up and enjoy the
uninterrupted views. .
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Room Types
Family Suite – Sea View
Filled with sun and joy, the Family suites offer
of 55 square meters of comfort. They have been
created specifically for – you guessed it – families
looking to make the most out of their suites. With
ample room for luggage, toys, and anything that
you’ll need to make your young ones happy, the
elegant decoration combines luxury with functionality.
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Room Types
Family Suite – Sea View
with Private Pool
Offering the ultimate space and comfort for your
little ones, this Family Suite option also comes
with an impossible to resist feature: its very own
private pool. Enjoy a holiday well spent under
the warm Cretan sun with all the privacy and the
comfort that your heart desires!
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Room Types
Luxury Room – Sea Front
with Private Pool
Lavishly decorated and equipped with its own
private pool, the Luxury Room boasts not only
magnificent interior design but unique views as
well. Combined with privacy, this is a stylish sanctuary for couples, offering the perfect setting for
unique holiday memories.
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Room Types
Luxury Suite – Sea Front
with Private Pool
Taking comfort and luxury one step further, the
Luxury Suite takes advantage of the direct access
to the sea but also gives you the option to relax
uninterrupted by your private pool. With 55 square
meters of pristine design, this is the perfect sundrenched haven for up to four people.
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Room Types
Luxury Villa – Sea Front
with Private Pool
A truly beautiful maisonette style villa spanning
58 square meters and offering all the space and
comforts that you will need during your holidays.
Wake up to stunning views of the deep blue ocean
and take a relaxing stroll by the beach. Don’t feel
like leaving your villa? Unwind at the luxuriously
designed outdoor space or take a relaxing nap by
the private pool. This is your lavishly decorated
slice of heaven!
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Room Types
Royal Superior Suite – Sea
Front with Jacuzzi
Offering 80 square meters of design excellence, the
more than spacious Royal Superior Suite boasts
panoramic views of the Aegean sea and a one-ofa-kind Mediterranean escape. The contemporary
design pays homage to the surrounding nature and
the ideal setting to disconnect from everything
and everyone in this ultra chic retreat. The best
part? You can enjoy the sensational views from
the comfort of your Jacuzzi.
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Room Types
Royal Luxury Suite – Sea
Front with Private Pool
The Luxury Suite takes indulgence to the next
level with its opulence and Cretan-inspired design
sophistication. The more than generous 44 square
meter living room combined with the stunning
outdoor area (complete with its private pool) make
this the absolute retreat, the perfect home aways
from home for your Greek summer adventures.
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Room Types
Presidential Suite – Sea
Front with Private Pool
This the ultimate getaway from Royal Blue and
the true definition of opulence! Experience the
finest of authentic Cretan hospitality with a dash
Mediterranean design in this stunning 135 sqm
waterfront maisonette. Enjoy not one, but two
individual pools and your own private garden,
making this the absolute holiday haven for you
and your loved ones.
Take advantage of the separate floor of 130 sqm
with a private gym, sauna and indoor swimming
pool and a fully equipped kitchen for your private
chef as well as butler service (both upon request).
However, be warned. Once you’ve experienced
the Presidential Suite, it will be almost impossible
to leave …
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Hotel Information
THE ROYAL BLUE RESORT & SPA
by the Troulis Royal Collection

Panormo Rethymno
74057 Crete | Greece
T +30 2834 0550-00 | F +30 2834 055055
info.rs@troulisroyalcollection.com

Company name: AFOI TROULI AEXTE
Built/opened: 2009
Renovated: 2019
Board: BB/HB/FB
Languages spoken: Greek, English, German,
French, Russian, Italian
Size of premises: 75 acres
Latitude: 35° 25’ 9.2316”N
Longitude: 24° 39’ 36.1872”E

Distances
Airport HER: ca. 58 km
Airport CHQ: ca. 80 km
City of Heraklion: ca. 58 km
City of Chania: ca. 80 km
City of Rethymno: ca. 18 km

Transportation
Airport transfer (approx. 90 € per trip/car)
Car rental: external partner
Public bus: hourly to Heraklion
Taxi: approx. 90 € to Heraklion Airport/
110 € to Chania Airport

Additional info
• Poolside amenities: sunloungers, sunshades,
pool and beach towels, showers, lavatories
• Meal to accommodate special dietary needs
(e.g., gluten free) available upon request
• 220 volt electricity
• Credit cards accepted: Visa, Master Card,
Maestro, American Express
• All public areas are smoke-free
• No pets allowed, except trained service
animals
HOT EL I NFOR
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Facilities
• Waterfront location
• 190 rooms, suites and villas,
462 beds total
• Central air-conditioning
• Royal Blue Spa (700 m²)
• State-of-the-art gym (450 m²)
• 38 pools: 2 main pools, spa pool,
kids pool, private pools
• Beach and pool bars
• Fun kids activities
• Hotel-owned private beach (sand / rock)

Contacts
THE ROYAL BLUE
www.theroyalblue.troulisroyalcollection.com
info.rb@troulisroyalcollection.com

ZAHARIAS TROULIS
Group Commercial Director

GERD ALEX
Sales & Marketing Manager Central Europe

STEVE STEWART
Sales Representative – Western Europe

T +30 6944332889 | +30 28340550-04
z.troulis@troulisroyalcollection.com

Bertha-von-Suttner-Ring 26
60598 Frankfurt am Main | Germany

45 Church Road,
Hove, East Sussex, BN3 2BE | United Kingdom

T +49 6968601756 | M +49 1715434893
a.gerd@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +44 7801855277
s.stewart@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 6936164477 | +30 28340550-31
m.moehle@troulisroyalcollection.com

MARIA MARI TROULI
M.I.C.E, Events & Weddings Sales &
Coordinating Manager

VIRGINIA FTHENOU-TROULI
Quality Assurance & Marketing Director

ARISTIDIS LAGOUDAKIS
Hotel General Manager

T +30 6946133604 | +30 28340550-00
m.mari.trouli@troulisroyalcollection.com

MAIKE MÖHLE
Sales Manager

T +30 28340550-40 | M +30 6948986805
gm@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 6974395242 | +30 28340550-05
v.fthenou@troulisroyalcollection.com

OLENA HOROKHOVA
Sales Representative – Russia, Former CIS,
Balkans, Eastern Europe
54 Panagias Korifinis Street
63200, Nea Moudania, Halkidiki | Greece
T +30 2373065061 | F +30 2373025288
o.horokhova@troulisroyalcollection.com

POLINA REPESHKO
Sales Representative – Russia, Former CIS,
Balkans, Eastern Europe
7 Shkolnaya Street, 143401, Moscow | Russia

LEFTERIS KIAGIAS
Hotel Operation Manager

TRIPOLITAKI EVMORFIA
Reservations Department

T +30 6972264277 | +30 2834 0550-11
operation.rb@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 28340550-08
reservations.rb@troulisroyalcollection.com
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T +7 9199958699
p.repeshko@troulisroyalcollection.com

Joyful
Togetherness
Some say, life is about the people you meet and
the things you create. At The Royal Senses, you
meet a joyous circle of like-minded travellers
seeking authentic, shared experiences. We have
created this entirely new genus of resort for the
new nomads who do not journey to Crete simply
to escape – but to find, engage, connect. Be part
of this community of kindred souls, connected by
a renewed sense of ancient mindfulness.
The new Royal Senses is the perfect natural sanctuary for families, kinfolks and friends who want
to celebrate togetherness. Throughout the resort,
indoor and outdoor spaces are designed for joyous
gatherings. Naturally, togetherness is balanced
with quiet relaxation at The Royal Senses: Access
to ample calm spots – including private beaches,
private pools and spacious hotel rooms – provide
intimate alone-time.
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Accomodation

ROOM TYPES

QUANTITY

SIZE

CAPACITY

Superior Room sea view

36

32

Min. 1, Max. 3, max. 1 child, all ages.

Family suite sea view *

58

40

Min. 2, max. 4, max. adults 3, max child 2, all ages.

Junior suite sea view with sharing pool

5

38

Min. 1, Max. 3, max. 1 child, all ages.

Junior suite sea view

5

38

Min. 1, Max. 3, max. 1 child, all ages.

Luxury double sea view with private pool

21

32

Min. 1, Max. 3, max. 1 child, all ages.

Luxury junior suite sea view with private pool

25

35

Min. 1, Max. 3, max. 1 child, all ages.

Grand villa sea view with private pool

5

70

Min. 2, max. 4, max. adults 4, max child 2, all ages.

Elite suite sea view-with infinity private pool

6

48

Min. 2, max. 4, max. adults 4, max child 2, all ages.

Royal Senses villa sea view-with infinity private pool

17

84

Min. 2, max. 5, max. adults 5, max child 3, all ages.

* Also available for disabled persons / wheelchair users.
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Restaurants
Dine Around
Our restaurants and bars meet all your culinary
desires, topped with divine libations by the pool,
beach, at dinner or wherever and whenever you
please to raise a glass in celebration of your
Cretan escape.
Guests of The Royal Senses are invited to also
visit the restaurants and bars of The Royal Blue
for even more variations of Cretan tastes.

The Royal Senses

The Royal Blue

Main Restaurant

Main Restaurant

The Main
Restaurant

Symposium

Breakfast: 07:30 – 10:30 (buffet)
10:30 – 11:00 (continental)
Dinner: 18:30 – 21:30

Breakfast: 07:30 – 10:30 (buffet)
10:30 – 11:00 (continental)
Dinner: 18:30 – 21:30

The Oven (Elia)
À LA CARTE RESTAURANT

The Cretan Lamb
Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00

Marketplace
Opening hours: 10:30 – 18:30

Dinner: 19:30 – 23:30

à la carte restaurant

Formerly Eora
Pool Service: 10:00 – 18:00
Lunch: 12:00 – 16:00

à la carte restaurant

à la carte restaurant

Tradition &
Evolution

The Fisherman’s
Landing

Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00

Opening hours: 19:00 – 23:00
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Bars
The Royal Senses

The Royal Blue

Lobby Bar

Sunset Bar
(Lobby)
Live piano music soothes your soul at night.
Opening hours: 10:00 – 01:00

Opening hours: 10:00 – 01:00

Night Bar

Ammos

Opening hours: TBD

(Beach)
Opening hours: 10:00 – 19:00

Pool Bar
Opening hours: 10:30 – 19:30

Island Bar
Opening hours: 18:00 – 01:30

Snack Bar
(Aquapark)
Opening hours: 10:30 – 18:00

Enoteca
(Wine bar)
Opening hours: 18:30 – 21:30
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Activities

For Kids

Aqua Splash Park
Island of Joy

Young Cretan souls
Kids playfully explore what Crete is all about. We
take the little Cretan souls on excursions to the
gardens and the farm.
Our young “Royals” certainly won’t get bored,
thanks to the diverting kids program of workshops,
developed especially for their little minds, bodies
and souls – from pottery and drawing to dancing
and theater. Little beekeepers-in-the-making can
even learn how to make honey.
The most exciting part for everyone: In delightful
evening performances, kids show what they have
learned.

• Spend unforgettable fun hours together at
our Aqua Splash Park. ”Islands“ of sea, sky
and earth create different zones to discover.
• Sea: Water fountains, whirlpools and slides
• Sky: Jumping workouts, trampolines
• Earth: Large loungers

The Farm
Farm-to-Fork Slow Food
Our family farm is the vital linchpin at
The Royal Senses. All resort life roots here. We
invite you to come out with us on the fruitful
fields and harvest your own fruits and vegetables.
Slow down for a stroll through our fragrant herb
garden to invigorate your senses.
Eventually, all paths lead to the mitato — the
shepard’s hut, where communal grills bring people
together. Workshops teach you how to barbecue
the Cretan way.
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Spa & Wellness

Weddings & Events
Wedding Creations, Festive Celebrations and
Business Events

Activating the Senses
We focus on herbal therapies to activate the senses. Following the tradition of the “Cretan Spa,“
we boil 40 herbs in a new clay pot and use the
essence in baths.
Our luxurious spa menu includes activating massages and indulging treatments.
We warmly welcome you at the Spa with the ritual
of a mini “Cretan Spa“ – enjoy a warm, damp cloth
aromatized with herbal essences to rub your skin
and breathe in the activating herbal oils.
We also offer unique workouts in aromatized
rooms.

The Royal Senses is an extraordinary destination
for a very special celebration or a wedding you
will cherish forever. Our remarkable event experts
help you create happy moments in celebration of
your anniversary or birthday. They possess endless
imagination and top skills to go all out and create
your dream wedding, romantic renewal of vows
or commitment ceremony – or to keep it simple
for a cool, minimal marriage ceremony (civil or
religious).
The resort is also an ideal backdrop for business
meetings. We know your team will be in the flow
at The Royal Senses.
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Hotel Services
Free of charge

Upgrade your experience

• Assistance with luggage,
luggage storage
• Parking
• Sunloungers, sunshades,
pool and beach towels
• Guest relations

We always strive to elevate your luxurious
experience at The Royal Senses. If you book a
Grand Villa, Elite Suite or a Royal Senses Villa,
you are awarded our Royal Senses Benefits:
•
•
•
•

At an extra charge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doctor on call
Babysitting
Butler service
VIP private transfer
Private dining
Translation and secretariat
Laundry and ironing service
Newspapers
Room service
Car rental
Daily cruise
Cycling
Currency exchange

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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VIP check-in
Breakfast served in your room
Turn-down service
Free 20-minute massage (one session per
person/per stay;
for adults only)
Complimentary Thalasso therapy
(one session per person/per stay)
Welcome basket and goodbye gift
Invitation to our weekly cocktail reception
with the resort’s management
Special discounts
Pure Senses Spa: 15% on all treatments (excl.
offers and packages)
Gems & More Jewellery Shop: 15% on gold,
10% on silver and watches, 5% on any item
from select collections.

Accommodation
The new Royal Senses is the perfect natural haven
for families or friends who want to celebrate togetherness. This joyful feeling, however, is balanced
with quiet relaxation and the use of ample calm
spots that include private beaches and pools, as
well as spacious hotel rooms. The decoration of
the rooms reflect this serenity; by fusing Cretan
inspiration with contemporary design elements we
have created luxurious sanctuaries to be enjoyed
by everyone.
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Room Types
Superior Room sea view
Tradition and modernism, rough and smooth,
local with international. These are some of the
contradictions combined beautifully in the Superior Room to evoke feelings of familiarity and
excitement. We blend the old with the new, always
using natural materials to help you create your
best holiday memories. At the 32 square meters
and with an open horizon to the sea, this is your
place to be.
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Room Types
Family Suite sea view
Traveling with family for holidays can be challenging at times, mostly when it comes to making the
most out the space available. With the Family Suite
and they 40sqm that is offers, you will not have to
worry about any practicalities. All you need to do
is gaze upon the view and decide how you want
to spend your (relaxing) day with us.
Also available for disabled persons/
wheelchair users.
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Room Types
Junior Suite sea view
with sharing pool
Life by the pool can be so much fun, especially
when it comes as part of our deluxe, slightly bohemian and definitely spacious Junior Suites. The
natural materials complement the low-key design
and elements such as the sleeper-lounge chair
will help you switch off instantly. Now, where’s
your swimsuit?
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Room Types
Junior Suite sea view
You know what’s better than a very chic and spacious Junior Suite? A Junior Suite with unobstructed views to the awe-inspiring beauty of the
Aegean sea. With 38sqm meters of meticulously
designed spaces for maximum comfort, you might
be tempted not to leave your suite at all. We won’t
blame you …
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Room Types
Luxury double sea view
with private pool
Life is all about the small (and sometimes big)
things, isn’t it? Just like finding the perfect room
for your Cretan holidays, balancing between luxury and coziness in the most sophisticated way.
Welcome the Luxury Double Sea View, spacious
enough at 32 sqm to offer everything you need
in for a short or long stay and equipped with
an amazing private pool to make a perfect stay
even better!
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Room Types
Luxury junior suite sea
view with private pool
Take in all the natural light that enters effortlessly
the sophisticated and elegant Luxury Junior Suite.
Finding the right balance between opulence and
refinement, this suites takes the best from nature’s materials and blends them with a dash of
Cretan chic to create the most charming setting
only for you.
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Room Types
Grand villa sea view
with private pool

Elite suite sea view with infinity private pool

As its name suggests, the Grand Villa is an ode
to luxury living, the Royal Senses way! A refined
getaway for the modern globetrotter, the villa offers
70 square meters of design perfection while paying
homage to the hotel’s Cretan roots. Ample spaces
to sleep and relax, with your own private pool allowing you to indulge in some Royal Senses magic.

From here to infinity, with the Elite Suite’s exceptionally designed infinity pool that adds the
perfect touch in an already perfect holiday setting.
Featuring a spacious, lavishly appointed bedroom
and a cosy living room that brings an abundance
of natural light with it, you will be charmed by
sophistication and the simplicity of the design.
The playfulness of sunlight and shadow makes
everything more special, from relaxing with your
favourite book to listening to the soft, calming
sounds of the water.
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Room Types
Royal Senses villa
sea view - with infinity
private pool
The Royal Senses villa has the feel of an ultra
luxurious home away from home. With its 84
square meters, a spacious master bedroom and a
bright living room that extends to the outdoors, it
offers stunning panoramic views of the spectacular
scenery that surrounds it. You will discover impeccable spaces thoughtfully created for solitude
or time spent with family. To top everything off,
add a majestic infinity swimming pool, which is
the ultimate spot to unwind.
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Hotel Information
THE ROYAL SENSES RESORT & SPA
by the Troulis Royal Collection

Panormo Rethymno
74057 Crete | Greece
T +30 28340 55000 | F +302834055055
info.rs@troulisroyalcollection.com

Company name: AFOI TROULI AEXTE
Building year: 2020
Board: BB/HB/FB
Languages spoken: Greek, English, German,
French, Russian, Italian

Distances
Airport HER: ca. 58 km
Airport CHQ: ca. 80 km
City of Heraklion: ca. 58 km
City of Chania: ca. 80 km
City of Rethymno: ca. 18 km
Beach: Private bay with three
beaches owned by the hotel

Transportation
Airport transfer (approx. 90 € per trip/car)
Car rental: external partner

Additional info
• Air conditioning: Central air conditioning
(individually controllable)
• 220 volt electricity
• Credit cards accepted: Visa, Master Card,
Maestro, American Express
• All public areas are smoke-free
• No pets allowed, except trained service
animals
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Facilities
The communal pool landscape with 4 main pools
takes center stage on hot days. In addition, amazing fun in the sun awaits at the new Aqua Splash
Park, an island of joy for water lovers of all ages.
Our herbal therapies at the Royal Senses Spa will
activate your senses. The family farm is the quintessential element of communal life at the resort.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

178 suites and villas
74 private infinity pools
Activity spa with heated pool
4 bars
1 main restaurant
2 à-la-carte restaurants
Marketplace (the center of communal
life at the resort, with pop-up shops
of five Cretan/Greek restaurants, souvlaki,
ouzo, and more)
Aqua Park
Kids Club
1 Sharing Pool
1 Indoor (Spa) Pool
1 Kids Pool
4 Main Pools

Contacts
THE ROYAL SENSES
www.theroyalsenses.troulisroyalcollection.com
info.rs@troulisroyalcollection.com

ZAHARIAS TROULIS
Group Commercial Director

GERD ALEX
Sales & Marketing Manager Central Europe

STEVE STEWART
Sales Representative – Western Europe

T +30 6944332889 | +30 28340550-04
z.troulis@troulisroyalcollection.com

Bertha-von-Suttner-Ring 26
60598 Frankfurt am Main | Germany

45 Church Road,
Hove, East Sussex, BN3 2BE | United Kingdom

T +49 6968601756 | M +49 1715434893
a.gerd@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +44 7801855277
s.stewart@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 6936164477 | +30 28340550-31
m.moehle@troulisroyalcollection.com

MARIA MARI TROULI
M.I.C.E, Events & Weddings Sales &
Coordinating Manager

VIRGINIA FTHENOU-TROULI
Quality Assurance & Marketing Director

ARISTIDIS LAGOUDAKIS
Hotel General Manager

T +30 6946133604 | +30 28340550-00
m.mari.trouli@troulisroyalcollection.com

MAIKE MÖHLE
Sales Manager

T +30 28340550-40 | M +30 6948986805
gm@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 6974395242 | +30 28340550-05
v.fthenou@troulisroyalcollection.com

OLENA HOROKHOVA
Sales Representative – Russia, Former CIS,
Balkans, Eastern Europe
54 Panagias Korifinis Street
63200, Nea Moudania, Halkidiki | Greece
T +30 2373065061 | F +30 2373025288
o.horokhova@troulisroyalcollection.com

POLINA REPESHKO
Sales Representative – Russia, Former CIS,
Balkans, Eastern Europe
7 Shkolnaya Street, 143401, Moscow | Russia

HOTEL OPERATION MANAGER
TRIPOLITAKI EVMORFIA
Reservations Department

T +30 28340550-00
operation.rs@troulisroyalcollection.com

T +30 28340550-08
reservations.rs@troulisroyalcollection.com
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T +7 9199958699
p.repeshko@troulisroyalcollection.com

Troulis Royal Collection
The Royal Blue | The Royal Senses
Panormo Rethymno
74057 Crete | Greece
T +30 28340550-00
F +30 28340550-55
info@troulisroyalcollection.com
www.troulisroyalcollection.com

